
At/after your room selection appointment time, you will log back into your housing application in the housing
and residence life portal via my.stmarys-ca.edu.  Once logged in, your application should re-start at the 
"room selection" page of the application, or you can select it on the left hand side.

Once on the "room selection" page, you'll be shown a list of all available spaces that ca be sorted or filtered
by room type, areas on campus, buildings (locations), etc.



For example, you can search for suite single and you'll be shown all suite singles that are available across 
campus.  Under each available room you can see the room number noted in bold, as well as which floor it is 
on and the room type.  You can also "click into" each space to see who else is already in that room/suite. 



In this example, the "2" next to the bed icon image means that this is a 2 person occupancy room, 
and you can see if anyone else is already in that room/suite by clicking the "show room info" 
hyperlink.



For example, when we clicked "show room info" for Aquinas 109/110, you can see that someone is
already in the 109 suite single space, but the 2 bed spaces in 110 are "vacant" so they are available.  
To go back, make sure to scroll down and click the "go back" button to return to the list of rooms/spaces



As you are looking to see if there is someone already in a room/suite, you can also click the "view profile"
link to read the student's profile blurb they wrote about themselves.  



When you are ready to select your room after reviewing what is available and potentially looking at the
floor plans on the website, you'll click "add to cart" for the room you want.  In the below example, I added
Aquinas 110 to cart because I am a group of 2 (myself and Carolina Celis), so I needed to make sure
I added enough vacant spaces in a room/suite to my cart.  If you do not have enough spaces in your cart,
the system will give you an error before going to the next page.  Please note if you have any incoming
rommate requests in the "roommate selection" page the system may be using that additional person in
determining your group size (eg. I'm a group of 2, and as the group leader I am picking rooms for us, but 
a 3rd person asked to join our group and we never pressed "decline" to their request, the system may 
register you as a 3 person group.  You have 7 minutes to continue to the process to confirm your space.



Again, you'll have 7 minutes from adding the room to cart for you as the group leader to finish the process.
If you are assigned by your group leader, at your own room selection appointment time you'll login and 
be taken to the meal plan selection page, optional renters insurance page, and the housing license 
signature page.  Your space is not confirmed until you select a meal plan and electronically sign the HLA.
All room rates can be found on the tuition and fees page on the website.



Once you've added your room(s) to cart, you'll press save and continue.  Again, if you do not have enough
vacant spaces for your group size in your cart, the system will give you an error and you'll need to select a 
different space and/or add additional spaces to your cart before proceeding.



After adding your room(s) to cart, you'll need to assign who is going to be where.  In this example, 
I'm assigning myself and Carolina to the open spaces in 110.  If I were assigning multiple people, you 
would need to ensure you are selecting the correct room/suite number for each person .  
Please note you will not be able to advane forward until all group members are assigned.



As you assign everyone in your group, the dropdown menu of available spaces to pick from will be updated.



After you press next, you will be shown a confirmation of the assignments you just did, 
whether that is for yourself or your group.



After doing the room assignments, you are then required to select a meal plan.
You will only be shown meal plans that are applicable to the room you selected.  
Please note if a meal plan says included/bundled + $0.00, that means the meal plan cost
is already reflected together with your housing costs--the meal plan is "bundled" together with the 
housing costs.



You can select your meal plan now, but you are welcome to log back in and go back to the meal plan 
selection page and change your meal plan prior to the end of the first week
of classes.  After the first week of the semester, your meal plan can only be upgraded.
"upgrade" means moving from a 5 day to a 7 day, or from a 75 block to a 175 block (or to a 5/7 day).



After selecting your meal plan, you'll be given the option to opt into renters insurance with our 3rd party 
vendor "gradguard." This is not required, but you will need to move through the steps and press 
"decline coverage" in the various screens from GuardGuard









Once you've gone through the gradguard optional renters insurance you'll see
a summary of your decision here, and then you'll press save and continue to the last step to 
confirm your space on campus.



Lastly, you'll electronically sign your housing license agreement (HLA) by entering your ID number and 
pressing save/submit.
The housing license agreement goes over the terms of occupancy, cancellation dates, and other 
important residence hall and dining information.



On the application summary page, you'll see a summary of your room assignment, who else is in your 
room/suite, etc. This page can be accessed at any time, and you can also use the "my housing information" 
page at the top of the housing portal after you login as well to view a summary of this page.
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